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IT IS APPARENT that there is
much interest in the plan of clos-
ing all places of business in Fulton
on Wednesday afternoons during
the month of August. The Leader
was asked to see how much interest
there was in the suggestion, and
without any pressure or effort se-
veral firms have expressed their
willingnese to cooperate. Of course
the surface has not been scratched
as yet, and not enough have ex-
pressea themselves to form any
accurate estimate of the situation.
But enough interest has been man-
ifested to make certain :that many
firms are keenly interested. and I
believe now that if some of those
interested would form a commit-
tee to call on the entire town
some; hing might be accomplished.
It would be a splendid thing to try
this plan out during the month of
August, and nobody would be hurt
in this brief time. The trial period
would enable us to know whether
it would be worth while next sum-
mer or not, and I really think that
some concerted effort should be
made now to carry the plan
through to ,completion in order mat
the closing peliod might start next
Wednesday. The Leader will be
:lad to cooperate in every way pos-
:ible, for this newspaper thinks
the plan is something worth while.
Let's get the thing done!
- • • •
a TOMORROW WILL be the big-
gest day ot the season at the local
basebai: park. Union City, under
a new and popular manager, lead-
ing the second half pennant fight,
will clash with the local Eagles.,
who seem to have recently shaken
off a lasing streak and headed for!
a higher berth. Uneati City will .
send hundreds of fans over for the '
game, and Fulton will turn out 100 ;
per cent to show the visitors a
good time. Only one game _will be
played, starting at three ode:aka
and the tat game of the series ,
will be played Monday. The local
baseball association has planned
to handle the largest crowd of the
season, and if the weather is fa- I
vorable there is litk e doubt that l
attencience records ill' be broken.;
• • •
I DO NOT believe that I ever saw
as much ceremony about voting ast
was the case at the polls today. Be-
ing a country boy. I have not been
teeuired to register in many years.
Every time I went to vote the clerks
would begin to search through the
41stration books. and I let them
look. then, when they gravely, tiled l
me-1 could not get a ballot because
I was not registered, I would ur-
banely tell them I did aot need to
iegister, inasmuch as I was a coun-
try boy. They would them agree
and my vote would be cast. But
this year being a country boy did
not help any. Entering the polling
place 11 ran smack into the regis-
tration booth, and some charming
ladies took down the vital statistics
FULTON DAILY LEADER.
THE DAILY LEADER IS IN ITS
38th YEAR
—HAS BEEN FULTON'S LEAD-
ING PAPER ALL THAT TIME.
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S HOY 16 c. C. Austin Dies• 1 Sttd4enly At Home
NEBRiSKA HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH
; ADMITS WHITING DEMAND
FOR $?5,000
Washington, July 31.-1AP).--,I.
Edgar Hoover, chief of the Fede-
ral Bureau of Investigation, an-
nounced tonight that. !Sterling
Waldron Powell, 16 year old Ne-
braska farm boy, had confepW he
had written an extortion I de--
mending $25,000 from the father
of Shirley Tem*. child movie
star.
Omaha, Neb. lily 31 AP i .—R. ;
A. Alt, chief of e Federal Bureau
of Investigation here, said Sterling
Walrod Powell, 16 year old farm
boy arrested at his home one mile
south of Grant Neb. late today,
has eonlessed to writing an extor-
tion loiter asking $25,000 of George
F. Teniple, father of Shirley Tem-
ple. juvenile screen actress.
Powell was being taken tonight
by agents of the Omaha bureau to
North Platte Neb., where Alt and
he will be arraigned before Unit-




t at when 1co -
fronted with the etter, Powell ad-
mitted writing it but denied he
ever went to the spot he had nam-
ed to look for the money.
He and his agents, Alt said, were
unable to establish a motive for
the youth's action. They described
him as small for his age, and said
his parents, who hav4 lived on a
farm near Grant for the last four
years, were in cemfortable finan-
cial circumstances. Powell was .a
sophomore last year in the Grant
high school. Alt said thf atiatli -tam
him he was not an ardent movie
fan.
The arrest came after weeks of
work by operative from the Oma-
ha office. Its envelope missing, the
letter. written on common station-
ery in long hand, was turned over
to/Bureau of Investigation agents
in Los Angeles after it was discov-
ered. Alt related.
Through the Bureau's Washing-
ton laboratories, he disclosed the




Tornorrew night will be 'Rail-
road Night" in the services at the
of niy :nisspent life. For the first First Baptist Church. All railroad
time in many years I am now duly employees and their families will
registered as a Democratie voter, r; be the geests honor during the
and the party knows all about. me.;, service. These guests will sit in the
They know how long I have been a center section of the auditorium
citizen of this Commonwealth, how! which will be reserved for them A
many years I have Voted at a cer- duet. will be sung by Gerald Per-
tain place, how much I weigh, and ham and Elaine Vaughn. The pas-
perhaps how much I owe, and ; tor will preachusing as the sub-
where lain going to spend my vaca- ject of his sermon: "Life's Rail-
lion—s hen and if 1 spend one, way."
which is doubtful. Then, after be-1
A -steelier service was held abouting duly set down on a neat card
a year ago in the Baptist Church.
by a charming lady, I went on and
The railroad men were so well
voted as usual, save that I did as-1
; peased that they have decided to
sure the voting folks that I was a
have another seivie.e of the same
duly registered voter in the coun-
type tomorrow night.
ty of ?titan, state of Kentucky, so
A capacity crowd• is expected to
be present for the special night. If
you have not heard about it or
seen tine of the circulars consider ;
this article an invitation and come I
at 7:45 tomorrow night.
help me.
• • •
W. H. McGEE, the urbane
drug man, came in. the office this
morning to eoliect a bill, Mc was
all dressed and had somewhere to
go, to judge from the statement
file he' carried. He wore a nifty
straw hat, and as he turned his
back to me I saw great curls of
black hair peeping out beneath the
hat. Knowing he was as bald as a
billiard ball, it surprised me, and
I asked him 11 he had been using
some hair medicine that really
brought the hair back. He removed
his hat, and everywhere save at
the spot just under his hat the head
was still slick and shiny. But when
he put his hat back on he seemed
to a fellow with a-full head of hair.
I guess I'd never seen him except
when he was bareheaded. Anyhow,
he's got more hair on his head
when he has a hat on than any
baldheaded man I ever saw.
C. C. Austin, age 77, died suddenly
last evening about seven o'clock, at
I his home two miles North of Put •
; ton. Mr Austin had seemingly been
in his usual good health, having
been in town yesterday afternoon
; and eating supper as usual. Leap-
ing the supper table, he went into
!the yard and sat clown. The fatal
!attack came as he was seated in
his chair and death •came in a few
; minutes.
; Funeral services will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at the
home, conducted by Elder Bun
Ross of Martin, Tfl., Burial will
ow n ton Cemetery.
The deceased was born and rear-
ed in this section and has been a
prominent farmer of this commu-
nity for many years. He wee a
member of the Primitive•Baptist
Church, having his membership at
Old Bethel since boyhood.
He &eaves to mourn his passing
his wife, Mrs. Laura Austin, four
sons, Ben. Sam, Wales, Pell of this
city; two daughters, Mrs. 'Ruby
Slayden of this city; Mrs Lilly
Rich of Louisville; a brother, W.
W. Austin of Dodd City, Kan., a
sister, Mrs. Mary L. Williams of!
Akron. Ohio, two hair-brothers,
-Bob Austin of this city and _Louis
; Austin at Lynn Grove, a half-sis-
ter, Mrs. Dick Ray. 10 grandchil-
dren and 4 great grandchildlren
also survive, besides a host of
other friends and relatives.
Winsteed-Jones Funeral Home




THIS SUMMER'S RECORD IS
BEST IN SIX YEARS
1 New York, July 31.—FAP)—Leav-
ing, behind a trail of bright second
quarter earnings reports, steel men
looked forward today to another
month of sustained activity to help
clinch this summer's record as the
busiest the industry has seen in six
years.
Eugene G. Grace, president of
the Bethlehem Steel Corp. has ad-
ded his voice to _Urge forecasting
MIA times for steel mills.
The executive chief of the indus-
try's second bluest producer, how-
ever, did not go as fax in his fore-
cast as Charles 0 Dawes, Chicago
banker and former vice-president
of the United States, who said
operations would be near capacity
early next year.
_But Grace described the outlook
as "encouraging" and said third
quarter results of his company
would come up to or better the
seemed quarter showing.
For the three months ended June
30, Bethlehem reported net Income
of te,341,391, equal to 40 cents a
share on the common stock after
allowing for preferred dividends.
That compared with net income of
$603,065, of 65 cents a share on the
7 per cent preferred, in the first
three months and $1,800,900, or five
cents a common share, in the sec-
ond quarter last year.
Plane Salvaged
PANI.E AT EDDYVILLE ONE BODY OF FOUR MISSING IS
FOUND IN LAKE
Eddyville, Ky., July 31.--(Spa.--;
Paroles for 45 convicts issued my ;
Gov. A. B. Chandler were received
at the elate Penitentiary here to-
day.
1
+ + + • + * • + •
• •
+ NOTICE. STOCKHOLDERS +
+ rhe first day of August is 4;
+ on Saturday, which is the day
• your monthly payment is due. •
+Pleas. do not overlook this. •
• FULTON BUILDING AND •
• LOAN ASSOCIATION. Adv. •
• 188-41. •
• •
* • • ' • • • • • • +
Essex, N. Y.. July 31.-1AP).-- A
cabin airplane that crashed into
Lake Champlain June 27 presuma-
bly carrying four persons to their
deaths was salvaged today and the
body of a man believed to be Steve
Kaye, pilot, was recovered.
John L. Halpin of the conserva-
tion department, whose employes
located the plane today, said that
the body was strapped in the pi-
lot's seat.
Checking of the operations from
Albany, Halpin said Game Protec-
tor William Winters reported that
two other bodies, believed a man
and a woman, fell from the wreck-
age as it neared the surface.
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An unidentified negra.was found
dead this morning on the I. C.
tracks about a mile north of ;Ful-
ton and near the overhead bridge
on highway 51. He was found on
the Edgewood line and the body
was badly mangled./
He was found about seven a. m.
by Mr Creason and a group of sec-
tion men. He had apparently fall-
en off of a southbound freight
train at three a. m. and had been
crushed by the cars
A coroner's jury deturned a ver-
dict that the coloree boy, who ap-
peared to be in htle4early twenties,
was hoboing and met death by be-
ing crashed by a train.
A tobacco can and sack arid a
nickel were found on his person
and no papers that would lead to
his identification could be discov-
ered.
Sapp funeral home was called to
take charge of the body.
Boy, Deaf Six Years
Hears; Noise Strange
Milwaukee, July 31.—(AP) — His
elm, Jr., today sought to bridge
the gap between six years of deaf-
ness and a new world of strange.;
harsh sounds.
Totally deaf sl:ve he was three
months old, the boy was taken to ;
a hospital last Friday to have hisl
tonsils and adenoids removed. As I
the anesthetic wore off, his mother !
spoke toahim and he suddenly ask- I
ed: '
"Motaser, Is that a voice? Is that
what you told me a voice was?" I
The mother, who had taught him
to speak and to understand others
by lip-reading, burst into tears of
happiness
Carl however, seems happy only
while his ears are protected by
cotton. Laughter and voices ol
chIldren are exeeptiorpily harsh
to his sensitive organs.
hearing suddenly restored <luring
a minor operation, six year old Carl
Th
UNCLE QUIZZED IN CO-ED SLAYING
-
Professor W. L. Lim :eager
Professor W. L. Clevenger, 54-year-old bachelor uncle of Helen
Clevenger, New York university co-ed found slain In an Asheville,
N. C., hotel room, was "detained for investigation" iii connection with
the mysterious case. Clevenger teaches animal husbandry and dairy-
ing at North Carolina State college, Raleigh, N. C. Clevenger is
the one who reported finding the girl's body in her hotel room when
he went to call her for breakfast on July 16. At North Carolina
State college, his superiors said that Clevenger Is "highly regarded
as a teacher and by those who know him". Police have held one
person after another for investigation—and then have had to admit
failure to find a clue. —Central subscription to the Lee r.
and chill to a "ccild mass" of air









A blow out that occurred five
miles of Fulton on the Hickman
highway was responsible for criti-
cally injuring one and painfully
hurtieg two others. The wreck oc-
curred at seven p. in. last night.,
when a tire blew out and overtuen-
eie the car in which six ladies were
riding. -
Mrs. 0. I. Lincienblade, who was
the driver and resides near Cayce,
was in the Felton hospital this
morning, the extent of her injuries
undertermined. Miss-Lela May Oli-
ver, also of Cayce, received nume-
rons cuts and bruises of the face
and head. A Miss Scott, teacher at
Mayfield was painfully hurt anci
suffered the loss of seven teeth.
Miss Josephine Smith, of Cayce,
Miss Ross and Miss Griffin, both of
Mayfield, were unhurt in the spill.
The ladies were en route to Cayce
from Mayfield when the accidens
occurred. Mrs. Lindeeblade was
bratisht to the hospital in a Horn-
beak ambulance while the others
were brought in by Dr. Ward Bu-
ell:ere wno had been previouely
summoned to the scene.
Much Interest For
Closing In Grocers
Grocery managers seem to have
considerable interest in the plan
of refiring all local stores on Wed-
nesday afternoons, according to
messages telephoned this office
during the past few days. H. L.
Hardy, Ferguson's Grocery, Grif-
fin ;az Walker Grocery, all subur-
ban stores, express their willing-
ness to eooperatean the plan, ado
I. B. Cook, manager of the U-Tote-
Em Store aLso pledges ;his support.
As a matter of fart, the time seems
ripe for an earnest canvass of the
town to see if the plan cannot be
accomplished.
Any others who would be glad to
cooperate are asked the notify
this office. An effort is being made
to see how much sentiment there
is for the plan.
PENNSYINANIA VOTES
$3,000,900 TRANSFER
OF FUNDS" FOR RELIEF
Hardisburg, Pa., July 31.—(AP).—
The Pennsylvania legislature to-
night approved the transfer of $3,-
000,000 from special funds to revive
emergency relief for the unemploy-
ed, shut off more than a week ago.
The resolution was rushed to
Governor Earle a short time after
it was approved by the House and
Senate without debate.
The resolution was introduced in
the House a few hourse after Demo-
crats and Republicans agreed up-
on a program for $50.500,000 mostly
for -relief.
Approval of the transfer, pro-
vidirig for a loan of $2,000.000 from
the state stores fund and $1,000,-
000 from the liquid fuels tax fund.
was greeted with boos and peers
from the "jobless army- in the
gallery.
"Stop ,gasis are not enought,"
they should in sing-song fashion,
ignoring pleas for order from
Lieut. Gov. Thomas Kenuedy. They




New York. July 31.—(AP).—The
Transesntinental and Western Air-
ways told today m a luly Snow-
storm over New Jersey, encountes-
ed by an airlinerswooping to a
landing at Newarw, N. J.
Pilot and passengers reported
they sighted a dense snowstorm
swirling between two layers of




CRUCIAL B4'17LE OF TWO
WEEKS' OLD REVOLT NEARS
AS LOCALISTS GET SET
Madrid, July 31.—( AP ).- -Troops
of the rebellion announced tonight
they were marching against Mad-
rid and it appeared the crucial bat-
tle in the two week's old revolt was
near.
Broadcasts freka Fascist stations
assertei lour columns of rebel
forces were converging on the city.
One was within artillery range. 15
miles, ready It hurl destructive
shell-fire against Loyalist &fend-
ers.
Prinee Carlos, brother-in-law of
Prince Juan of the Asturia.s, heir
presumptive to the nomexistent
Spanish throne, was reported in
Spain near neadquarters of Carlist
rebels at Pamplona.
The latest recapitulation of
Americans here tonight reveaaed
74 still living at the embassy, 101
in their own homes and Ill evacu-
ated to the coast. The last six who
desired to go left. for the coast to-
night.
Miners Join Loyalists
Miners bolstered Loyalist troops
for a new siege of the northern
city of Oviedo, but delayed direct
attack to space the city further
damage. The city had chaaged
hands at least twice during heavy
fighting' of the past three days.
Catalan troops thrust at Zara-
goza, important northern city held
by rebels, in a series of fierce en-
counters. "Many casualties," were
reported.
Aged Baptist Cltrit
Dies At State Home
FUNERAL FOR H. M. WHITSON
TO BE HELD TODA1
Jackson, Tenn.. July 31.—M. 11.
Whitson, fte, retired missionary
Baptist minister whose church
work has been in Kentucky, his na-
tive etate, in Texas and in Tenmes-
see, died here today at the home
ot his daughter, Mrs. T. H. Wooten.
He leaves six children: Mrs. •
Wootete Mrs. T V. Fleming, Var-
daman. Miss, Mrs. Joe C. Oliver,
Enterprise, Miss,: Mrs Mable H.
Hardin. Jecksat. W. E. Whitson,
Trimble; E. H. Whitson Martin.
He will be buried in Martin to-
morrow where he formerly made
his home rot 14 years.
Rey: Vahitson was the grandfath-
er of Mrs. Hartwell-Parker of this
city.
Former State Man And
His Wife Found Slain
San Diego. Cal., July, 31.e-1AP1.
--Mr and Mrs. Jesse Hooper. for-
merly of Lexington, lays were found
shot to death at theta; home here
today.
Police Chief George Sears said
Hooper, lutown as Henry L. Fergu-
son, apparently shot his wife and
himself. Sears said a brother. John
Levy Hooper. was in the county
jail awaiting return to Nashville,
Tenn., charged with selling stolen
automobiles.
John Hooper was here under the
:lane a James Ferguson, police
sale. Attorney Arthur Derernier,
told authorities Jesse Hooper came
here a year ago from Lexington,
where he was an insurance broker,
and assumed the name of Henry.
Ferguson.
• • • ' • +++++ +
• •
+ FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUM- +
• MLR MILLINEK 1 .1%
+ All straw hats values to +
The line attributed the storm + $4 fal go for $39e.
• All summer felts values to +
• $1.98 go for 59e.
+ Miss Frances Galbraith Mil +
+ liners at Franklin's Adv. 181-6t +
Now is a good time to renew your +





MARTHA MOORE, Associete Editor
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, by Baptist
Flag Inc., at
400 Main St., guise., sm.
Entered at the Fultors Ky., Post
Office as mail matter of the second
class, June, 1898, under the Act af
Congress of March 1, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATM3
One Year by carrier in city_34 se
II Mos. by carrier
1 Year, by mail, 1st none ____ 3.00
3 Mors., by mall, 1st zone ____ 1.7a
One Month  .50
Mali rates beyond first zone same
as city carrier rate.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct
any error in facts which may have
gotten into its news stories when
attention is called to them.
OBITUARIES, RESOLUTICN3,
CARDS OF THANKS, ETC.
A charge of one cent per word or
five cents per line is made for ail
such matter, with a minimum fee
of 25c. This is payauie in advance
except for those who have an ac-
count with the office.
POLITInAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of V. A. (Bill)
Phillips of Princeton for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Congress
from the First District, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary of August 1. 1936.
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of W. V.
Gregory of Mayfield for the Dem-
ocratic re-nomination forCongrese
from the First Distend, .subject
the action of the. Democratic pri-





There was something - vaguely
familiar in the postmark on the
postal card as I pio.ked it up. for
the negne on it seemed a remote
echo of some almost forgotten
memory. But for a moment it fail-
ed tb register aid I tutegigt it over
and mad the message.
"This town is not like it Was
thirty-six years ago. The railroad
station is almost the only land-
mark that I remember. The church
and parsonage have disappeared-
been rebuilt in another part of town
Thus did a connection become
testored which has long been bro-
ken. The message was front my
brothee. who has been vacationing
In Texae, and drove sixty miles on
a sentimental pilgrimage to see a
town where we spent one unhappy
and homesick summer far back in
1900.
Van Alstyne. Texas. in the year
1900. A hard-bitten. sun drenched
town on a flat treeless plain. In
the heart of the black land region
of Texas, with a sun that beat
down with relentless cruelty, and
with. wind that blew all day and
all night from the far-off Gulf. My
father, _then about my present age,
serving his first town pastorate.
and not liking it any too well. The
people were good and kind-but
they were not the sort we knew
back home. Their ways were not
our ways and our, were not theirs.
Nor did the climate and water
eigree with us. There was mush
sicknees, and for the first time in
my life I eau my father Ul. We re-
mained throughout that hot sum
MET of 1900. but when a chance
came to return to Tennes.see the
family rejoiced mightily. -
I still remember vividly the
morning we left thgt town. We had
packed everything the day oefore,
and spent the last night in the
home of a 4eighbor. The train left
early, and I rose before daylight. I
still remember how 'relieved I felt
that morning when I wake and
realized that I was starting beck
SPECIAL ATTENTION
:? Te the Accurate Fitting Of
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE. HOUR!):
k io 12 A M P
PHONE 2..,"8
' By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer
WASHINGT0N, D. C.-Busi-
ness is peculiar.
By all rules of the game it
ought to be at least as flat as ever;
even more so, maybe.
It is traditional that trade and
Industry always are below par in
a national election year. It also
stands to reason that a serious
crop failure makes times hard. The
threat of large-scale labor trouble
by good rights should be a depress-
ing influence. Of course, wide-
spread unemployment Is, theoreti-




Thls is an elecUon year. The
drouth, with its natural effect upon
agriculture, is odicially declared to
have been the worst in the coun-
try's history. Bugs have eaten
much of the crop ii that survived
the dry weather. A big light ap-
pears to be impending between
steel employers and employes. It
is likely to spread, too, as the ver-
tical unionization campaign pro-
gresses in all lines of mass produc-
tion. Unemployment has not been
greatly reduced, either.




Beal estate Is moving. Building
is picking up. Manufacturing gen-
erally is on The mend. The stock
market is bullish. Retailers are
thriving.
Not only government reports
show it. (They are open to the sus-
picion of being prejudiced, in the
Interest of making out a good rase
for the administration.) But finan-
cial nod trade publications corrob-
re •• :eel,: Business men's as-
siaditiOns isstie statenisnte to a
similar purport. Individual big
businesio men hand ma interviews
to the effect that present condi-
tions are pretty satisfactory. Divi-
denels are gratifying: that's why
li.0 stool: r.arket is op.
The 'fi!;( who broadcast this
cheering information are not, with
the exception of the government's
agencies, pro-New Deal.
To the contrary, most of big
businese remains bitterly "anti".
When its spokesmen say that
there is a great improvement in
the times, they mean it. Indeed,
they say it rather grudgingly, with
the qualification that, but for the
Neer Deal, the improvement would




It is pointed out that the .bonus
paymeht has put a lot of money
into circuit:Mon. that relief and
mieeellaneoue noondoggling have
s' ^ • "
atlfed to circulation's volume, that
the subsidising of agriculture has
further swollen the total.
Nevertheless, it Is agreed that-
veterans have been rather eco-
nomical with their bonus money.
Relief has been meager in com-
parison with normal incomes.
Agriculture's subsidies have gone
into a few hands-In
chunks in some cases.
The labor outlook continues mom
than ominous.
All the same, business is improv-
ing.
Will someone kindly account
for it?
home, that day. Just as a hot sun
broke over a cloudless eastern
horizon the train pulled away Iron;
that sunbaked raiimmd station, and
the last glimpse I had of the town
was a tall grain elevator which
thrust itself far into the brassy
.ficy  Never have I been back, and
never have I had the least desire
to see that town-or any portion of
Texas since that date. For I still
remember that summer of 100 as
the hottest, dreatiegt, most mime-
sick period of my life. I went there
in high adventure, but found than
I really did not to go after I got
there: And my family must have
all felt the same way, for all of us
were relieved when we started
back it, the green fields of Ten-
But while I did not like the place,
I have always remembered it. I can
still see it vividly as it looked in
that somsnei of thirty-six years
ago, and it mime as a•snock when
I read the card to realize that it
was no longer the same place. Pro-
bably it has changed like all towns.
The aue of the paved street and
the filling station certkinly did
chew Um appearance of all towns,'
and no doubt this small Texas
towa which I have remembered so
vividly has changed like all the
rest. I thought in 1900 that I was
an almost hopeless distance from
the reeintro I loved, and it seemed
that I would never be able to go
back As a matter of fact, the dis-
tance is about seven hundred miles
and I imagine I could arive to
that town very comfortably in a
nouple of days. -Thus had distane,
I
been shortened.
1 SUMMER 'SETBACK' IN
BUSINESS TO BE MINOR
1 New Rork; July 31.-1APi.- The
'current issue of "Banking" pub-
lished by the American Bankers
Association, says it is fairly cet-
1tain that any setback in business
during the summer will be minor
and temporary.
'TIM natural forces of recevery
have riemonstrated their strength."
the publication stated, "and they
have a momentum' which may tee_
sonably be expected to carry toe
country into new high gron se in
the coming fall and winter."
By WILLIAM BITT
Central Press Writer
A THIRD of the nation will
be touring the highways this
summer, we read in an auto
journal. That gives us more
than 40.000,000 reasons for
spending our vacation at home.
• • •
Fat folks, a medico tells us,
are nearly always jolly. But not
just after they've stepped off the
scales.
. • •
Times are much better, at
least for war correspondents.
Life in the mud towns of Ethiorla
can't hold a candie to holding
down a job on the Sganis:1
Riviera.
• • •
Peace conference in London
adjourned for the day iihnrtly
after openine ceremony. Prob-
ably so delegates could take time
out and read up on war news
from Eurcee. Asia and Africa.
• • • ,
Habit Is often hard to break.
The first thing some farn1 boys
do when they roach the city is
to try to sew some wild oats.
Professional niagiejans plan au
International recret Boric! y.
Sounds as though there may Ue
a trick to it.
„. • • •
A Virginia farm, reports a
Washington government burci;u,
has been completely electrified.
1-1v.v about the hired man-has
he, too, begun to spark up?
• • •
Revenge is sweet if you a:re
the typo who enjoys forcing
others to swallow bitter medi-
cine.
• • •
Size Isn't everything, A
human being trying to swat a
bumble bee forgets that he, hi!;;-
self, is bigger target.
Hopkinsfille, Ky., July- 30.-(AP
-Assistant Attorney General W.
0. Keller, who served as campaign
manager for Cloy A. B. Chandler
here last year. spoke tonight in
behalf of the candidacy of See
tor M. M. Logan for the Democre iv
' Senatorial nomintition.
Keller tiontended that Chandler
who is supporting J. C. W. Beek-
ham for the Senate, "is not the.
same 'Happy" for whom he cam-
paigned Lest year. Attacking State
Finance Director J. Dan Talbott,
Keller e.harged that ''Talbott will
be attempting to control eve')
county elections next year."
"I have not changed my ideas oi
government. but 00v. Chandler
has." said Keller. He chargen
Chandler -allowed Talbott "to hav(
virtual control of Kentucky."
Hemphill, Director. Service 7:45 p
m. Subject: "Life's Railway" We I
urge all members to be present foi '
these services and we extend :
warn' melcorne to, all visitors.
FOR SALE:-Nine-piece dining
room suit. Priced reasonably. Cnil
47. Adv.
SIX ROOM residence at 414 Col-
lege street. for sale or trade for
'arm property near Fulton. 0. H.
Pe • 29 Stonewall, Memphis
en- 1'5-11t.
Aug I. two
unfurnisimu Looms. Private en-
trance. Garage. Mrs. Jennie Roach.
820 Frdrview. Phone 339. Adv.
184-tf.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment to couple without children.
Garage. Mrs. S N. Matthews. Phone
07. Adv. 183-7L
FOR RENT-4 unfurnished rooms
m street. Telephone 599.
_Adv. 186-61
FOR SALE-Big type Poland
China hogs, bred sows, service
boars. Do J. R. Hillman, Route 5.
Fulton, Ky., Adv. 186-6t.
FOR RENT: One modern 8 room
house on Eddings street. Call 696
Adv. 187-6t.
FOR RENT 3 unfurnishedTHE MISSION; Sunday seine,
e 9:45 e. in. Prayer and Bible Studs rooms, 207 Eddings street. Call 946. 
Thursday- 7:30 p. t Adv. 188-6t.e. Dont fail If
hear Rev. Thomasson of Hickman
Ky., Sunday 2:30. Special Orchem
tra music and singers. We are now
located on ground floor, corner of
Church and State Line. Cordial wel-
come to all. Mrs Sophia HcDowell
FOR SALE-Beginninu August 1,
antique furniture at half price for
a short time only. Luther Walters
411 Main street. Fulton, Ky, Adv.
1)17-61
I. C. NEWS
P. R Henderson, civil engineer,
1. CHURCH CF CHRIST, James J. of Paduculi is In Fulton today.
W. D. Harvey, Fred Carden. anti,
Roy Brown who have been working,
in Jackson will spent the week end'
n
In Fulton.
* T„E. Doug-nerd and Guy Martin
of PE
atdoducaayie are in Fulton on busi- eaie,'tijafl. Trustee.
C es 
Not is a goad time to renew'your W. H. Puree'', supervisor, is in
' sebecription to the Leader. Berdwell today.








, Reynolds. Mineiter, Bible Study
9:45 a. m. Communion 11:00 a. in.
Ladlee. Bible clam Monday 3,06 P













Start the student off-right with a new PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
lamewriters and Adding Machines only 10 cents a day.
Buy yeur Wallpaper and Office Supplies here and save 50 Per
Cent. Come in for FREE ESTIMATE.
'FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPAIVY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, L
M. Mathis. pastor, Church school
9:45 a. in. A. 0. Baldridge. Supt.
Morning service 11 a. in. Subjent
The bank that never falls." .pam
tor. Evening service 7:45 p. o.
Subject A walk in the night.,
pastor. Young People 6:45 -Mrs. T.
J. Kramer, Supt. Choir. rehearsal '
Friday 7:15 p. m. There is a cor-
dial welcome for all in our ser-
vice's. If you do not attend Sunday
school et where we give you a
special eivitation to conic with es
_ PRIN11111,E BAPTIST CHURCH.
There will be preaching toinorrow
at 11 a, m. and 8 p. al. Song Service
10:45 and 7.45 Preaching by Elder
1A. B. Rom of Martin. Eierybody '
cordially invited.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH W.
D. Ryan. pastor 9:45 a. m. Church
school, Charles Gregory, Supt. le •
a. in. Horship. Sermon: "Four A
chors" No evening services dul
the month ore August.
CHRISVANCE SCIENCE "Love":
will be the subject, Sunday in all
Christian churches and scriettes
This includes 'Christian Science So-
ciety. Fulton. service Sunday 11 a.
m. testimonial Wednesday 8 p.
reading room open Wednesday and
Saturday 2 to 4 p. m. 211 Carr street
Citation from the Bible and Chris-
tian Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scripture's."
by Mary Baker Eddy, constitute the
lesson-sermon.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev.
Woodrow Fuller, peStor, Sunday
school 9:30 a. m. W. C. Valentine,
Supt. Service 10:30. Subject: "Tbe
Second Contimg of Christ." Baptist,
Training -Union 6:45. Mrs. Ruel
TWO BARGAINS
- -
'C-Boon t noel: Veneered HOW!. Both lights and City Waiter.
36x40 ITCHA bamment. 6 Acres of land, pie nty shade. Me mile South
of Town. Small (Ibsen omment. Balance on long teems.
50-Acres. 5-Room Ileums large stock barn, tobacco barn, smoke
house. Laud lays well. In high mite 0/ itultivation, 5 acres of Min-
tier.
- k
PICKLE ,eVe ATKINS REAL ESTATE CO.
Phone No. 5
FULTON. KY.
• I vu 11. 1,3!., • 
(1:1,1•
k . our 6...0.at
, :1 on
t.i 11..0, •
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Telephones 51 and 322
PACKAGE cannot be securely wrapped
if the:hitting is too short---neither is your
propetty or your business soundly insured
if any policy is inadequate or perhaps not
written at all.
For sound protection you require insurance
that is comprehensive-ask this Hartford
agency to plan yours.
PHONE: 37
214 NUM Street - - Fulton, Ky.
The perpetual Care-Plan will not allow
your lot to be neglected. It will be beauti-
































Fr( -11 le it ii
(11.1111, ..1
meekly..
ACROSS FROM IC I
COMPAN V.
ner Carr and Third Street,
AN ail s nen PORTABLE TvrEtsRrrt.u,
%*on,; ach ines only l0 cents a day.
Mat', supplies here and save 30 Per
1.1 slINIA IF.




. It will be beauti-

































RIDE RAW /NT° csLgwi3,EN CNIEF cr—L
ENG /NEEr2 BECAME TANGLED UP IN -mE
ENGINE ROOM
SIT D OWN, TM ERES




Due to the fact that the Fulton
Eagles failed to arrive at Owens-
boro yesterday afternoon in time
for a game. the Pirates have en-
tered -a chitin for a terleated-ganies
, The Eagles had a bus breakd
near Marion, Ky., yesterday after-
noon and could not reach Owens-
boro, and the two umpires who
were to work the game were with
458 Lake Street
-
THE BEST PUBLIC • EATING
PLACE IN FUTON
You are invited to come in and
take a meal with us at any
thue—day or night—We never
close.
A la Carte Service
Plate Lunches
Regular Meats
Special Rater rso Meal
Tickets or 5,Ienthtv Board.
.1111111111111111111ft
SWIM
"The Coolest Spot in 10W11
Enjoy tne mast pleasant anti
heath ful of all outdoor sports.
Fresh clean water every day.
Pool drained and scrubed twice
weekly.
Fun for both old and young.
SWIMMING P001.
ACROSS FROM FULTON ICE
COMPANY. '
CO.,11tCHT .056.-ttt W -CFM1At P3(55 7.a9• 36
. alton team and were also uo-
•• 10 reach the game. How the
game could have been forferted re-
mains a mystery, unless -President
Eassett appointed some special um-
pires for the wirpose of enterint
the forfeit.
49C11.1 officials ace .hoperta th
two games may be played today in
order to take care of the situati-..,.
but nothing definite had been 1. .'-
ned at noon today. The team re-
', turns here tomorrow for 1- series
with Union City. and McDaniel,
! a new outfielder from Tamms. Ill..
is expected to' be here for this
game. McDaniel, tried out here in
- ---- -
Paducah 11 Lexington 1.
Owensboro 9. Fulton 0.
liopkineville 8. Mayficeld 7.




Union City at Jackson.
Paducah at Lexington.
Fulton at Owensboro.

















Union City __ ____9 5
Paducah 8 6
J.1TIcon 9 7
Flopkinsville  8 7
Owensboro 9
NAftosItAt. 1ass.P.115
CA A AA i71 0M, \Anse Ril"





ACT INTO EFFECT TODAY
Pet. Frankfort, Ky., July 31.—tAlli.
.643 Kentuelq's ntAtatf.triver's license act
.571 requiring all Kentucky motor ye -
.563 hlele operators to have a lieenst
.533 Lcostiug $1 and renewable annually
438 at the same prica, goes into Mime:
12920 tomorrow.Tlieact provides for the suspen
400 skin or revocation of licenses to
drivers, v‘nvictecl of various of
FARLEY (II orEICE • lenses in which an 
automobile is
TO DIRECT cAstt.Atc;n1 used, and replaces the old fifty-
st itetime driver's license
Washington, luly 31.-4 AP - -
James A. Farley withdrew today
from his office as Postmaster ge-
neral to devote the next three
months exclusively hi his drive for
, the re -election of President Roost:-
"i veltaF rley has been granted a let/VO
of absence until elter the election.
Whether he woura actually return
to the postmaster generalship in
Novewber was a question On which
! conflicting predictions have been
heard in official ;Aides.
I To. repeated merles of reports On
- resignation rumors during the past
Although the Departinent 01
Revenue has not extended the time
for purchasing the new licenseri,
Circuit court clerks in several coun-
ties have ektended the time.
(11401nCtiksi
sls▪ In charge of optical
+ ANDREWS JEWELRY
• Union City Tenn.
• Phone 89 for appointments
• Adv. 87-241.
•
two years. Farley has smiled - *







Attended Olney High School
Home Onley,
Played semi-pro ball last year.
Is not married but has hopes.
• GRUEN et lit71.0VA 'efmTCHEIS • T.
11, BLUEBIRD DIA:BONDS • ,
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• *************************
T'was one month ago they wed. A short
honeymoon----and then, over the threshold
he carries her. She is the world's best cook,
until Hubbie buys that "cheap" flour.
Then, their troubles begin .... bisen it s-
"go-flat"---Wif ie, frets-- Hubbie threats--
now Wifie doesn't live here any more.
MORAL:-When "cheap" flour comes in
the door love flies out the window.
But, now brides or grandmothers find de-
light in baking, when they use:
-=-QUEfEN'S CHOICE
—BRO. 1VDER'S SPECIAL
—SUPER 114 or PEERLESS
MATER MILLING
1 COMPANY
Y.REFRIGERATOR- _NOT COLD ENOUGH?•
found IT :PAYS. TO CHECK up in this Hot Weather . .aCA.; .•
THE HEAT SEEMS TO 1“.'it UPSET
MY WHOLE FAMILY'S, !
i;-.313ABLY FOOO THAT WASN'T
KEPT .'.AFE ENOUGH FORTH'S 1401
wEATHLFLI KNOW FRom tKPERifNCE!
YOU CAN'T TELL EN TFIAT!
SEE, HERE'S THE WAY TO
TEST 'OUR REFRIGERATOR
FREE!
U. S. Goveroment Bulletins Warn
that the temperature of the compare
meet in whidi food is storud mu t
be kept at 50° or less if rapid des: I-
opelcut of baneful bacteria is to be
avoided . Prominent authoritie, •
agree 50° is die daager hoe. Let tF,..
free Cold •Gaugo ;tit you .whttbee
'oar reftikeratot is ccld enough. •
tilastamb R
THEN THEY "TOOK ITS TEMPERATURE" WITH THE COLD-GAUGE!
• You can't depend on sight, se.C.1 or La tc. The
one sure way to find out if your food is safe is to
cher]: up on your refrigerator -"take its temper-
ature." This is I% hy we, as local sponsors for Na-
tional Food-Safety Check-Up, ofisr tili:. valuable
(.old-Gauge absolutely FREE to adults calling at
our score. It's not an ()vitality thermometer, hut a
special instrurmut designed stapresily to Like re-
rtwtetacor
SO, THAT'S BEEN OuR
TROUBLE! Now WE
KNOW ii-it TRUTH- THANi6
TO THE COLD- GAUGE!
If the temperature of your refrigerator is abos
50 degrees, you are risking serious illness and may
be losing money on food. Recent surveys show that
am amaziag pen-et:Lige of refrigerators fail to keep
safe, low temperatures fluenta bet summer weather.
So find out now if your food is in the Safety-Zone.
Stop in at our store and get your Cold-Gauge
FREE, while the supply lasts. Act at once. There
is no cost. No obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
CFNFRAI MOTORS
honor and cordially invites all her
friends to call on her. Mrs. Redus
is well known in this city, having
formerly lived here and she is a
member of family of Anna Neely.
Mrs. Redus, who is a talented sin-
ger, sang on a special program at
the First Babtist C'Surch, on her
last visit here.
• • 4. •
LEAVE TOMORROW ON
VACATION TRIP IN WEST
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Freeman and
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley will leave
in the morning for a month's va-
cation trip in the West. Among the
places visited will be Yellowstone
Park, Texas Centennial, Wyoming.
Colorado, uthh, New Mexico and
Texfui.
• • •
MISS ROGERS HOST '
TO BRIDGE CLUB
Miss Eunice Rogers delightfully
entertained the members of her
Thursday night contract club with
their weekly games of bridge last
evening at her home on Central
Avenue.
The three tables of members
participated in a series of games
of progressive contract through-
out the evening, at the corrlusion
Gladys Glad onBEAUTY
AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS BEAUTY
Eir.AUTIFY YOUR figure by ex-
et.. ;az Bending, stretching, rolling
--whe'i.ver you do—la all for
youth and beauty. The exercises
will keep the good figure trim and
meld the poor one Into pleasing
hues. So says Miss Yvonne Arm-
siculg, one of the glamorous yeo-
met:elle& of tile Great Lakes ex-
polotkei at Cleveland, who deserts
her duties for a few moments to
u..) a bit of routine on the lawn of
Ma horticultural gardens. You can
y.,ac exeriiises in your own back
veer:, or even In your home.
Yvonne says that the best way
In get results is to work hard; you
won't get anywhere if you race
through your exercise. When you
think you have reached your limit
ii an efereisa. do It just once more,
for it is the bit of extra effort that
will do the trick. Counting and
Dining are very important, and so
is deep breathing. Of coarse I'm
taildt.g about women who are In
gnod health, normally , well and
strong.
Take a Shower
After exercising take a shower,
or )ou can bathe in a tub, if you
peter. Miss Armstrong declares
she knows better than to jump un-
der an ice-cold shower Just to
prove she has stamina. According
to her, such procedure is anything
but beneficial.
One of the exercises recommend-
rd Is to lie face down on the grass,
then stretch the hands out in front
of you as far as you can. Start
bringing the hands and feet back
at the same tinge, grasping feet
with both hands; then return to
first position. Do this about ten
timer. increasing as you go.
gra...fu: carriage is also neceS-
iary lot beauty, for no matter how
nan' other points of beauty a
.voman may possess, she is far
from aftientive if she is round-
shoulfiered or has a pea-
ture when sitting, standing ot
walking. There Is an exercise for
carriage, too. Lie down fiat on
your back, keeping arms straight
out on the floor with palms down.
Bring your Legs up and above your
head, supporting yourself at the
hips with your hands, keeping el-
bows on the floor. After taking
this position start to pedal as If
you were riding a bike. Do this
two or three minutes eaeh day.
Its a grand eyerclse to develop
shapely legs, and also tends to re.
duce overdeveloped hips.
Queer as it may seem, the same
exercises are used by those who
want to gain and those who want
to reduce. There Is one difference,
however, those who would gain
must take their exercises slowly;
those il'ho are reducing should
make them snappy and use a
greater number of counts.
Watche,your diet, says Yvonne.
If you wish to gain weight, drink
at least a quart of milk a day and
at such foods as creamed carrots,
nuts and cheese, plenty of butti r,
fat meats, pastry. etc. "f you want
to lose weight, stick to such foods
as baked apples, graham bread ami
crackers, salads, prunes, bran, po-
tatoes cooked In ekins, fowl, fish
and lean meat. Reduce sensibly.
If you have taken months or years
to gain excessive weight, don't ex•
pect to take it off too nuickly, ni
else the penalty swely will ha
wrinkles, poor health and nerves.
--
EDITOR'S filiTE: While It la tin-possible for Miss Glad to answer
healitY dusetIons td, mall, sh will behappy to send you her parnpldeta onThe New Figure" and "Beauty Cul.tore- If you will write her, :are ofthis paper. enclosing a self-addreasedeniduou stamped with a threezent
RIAMP. and ten cents In cola TOREACH. to cover cost of prUding andhandling. For her articles or 'Careof the Hands sad Yells- nod -Careof the Feet and Imes'', two rentsIn "on For v.A-i/, and a self-ad-dressed. stamped envelope are re-quired. Personal itittattons on beautywill be answered t,,-Tirt. Mtn; fIlsd'sda:ly •
SOCIALS and PERSONALS
MARTHA MOORE, Editor - Phone 30
LEAVE TOMORROW
ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Underwood,
and Raymond Gambill will leave
Sunday for a week's yacation trip
to Rector, Ark., and Peoria, Ill.,
and other points.
+ • • •
RETURN FROM TRIP
TO DUNBAR CAVE
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ford and Miss
..e rord have &turned from a





(A I-: Mary Nugent, popular visi-
re for the past two weeks,
turn to her home in Frank-
tomorrow She will be
ponied by Mr. and Mrs.
en Graham, who will spend




Mrs. Evans Redus and daughters
of San Antonio, Texas are visiting
Mr and Mrs W. W. Batts at their
home East of town. Mrs. Batts is
holding open house tomorrow from
2:30 til late tomorrow night in her
But wile' a spot for Jean
.with handsome Cary
and dashing Fran-
chot both trying to
teach her the mean-
ing of love---in gay
Paree!
SOON -THE GREEN PASTURES"
-- 
of which high score prise, a table
lamp, went to Miss Adolphus Latta
and second high. Evening in Paris
set. was presented to Miss Allis B.
Gates.
Late lit thelevening, the host ser-




Miss Betsy Barnes will return to
her home in Frankfort, Ky., tomor-
row after two week's visit with
Mis.s Jane Lewis at her home on
Third street. During her stay here,
Miss Barnes has been compliment-
ed with numerous parties and Im-
promptu affairs.
• •
JUDGE THOMAS AND MRS.
THOMAS VISITING HERE
Judge and Mrs. Gus Thomas of
Frankfort. Ky., are the house guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins at





Miss' Eleanor Ruth Jones, who
has been visiting Miss Polly ALsove,r,
in Charlotte. Mich., for the past two





Mrs. Guy Barnett of Hickman
underwent an appendicitis opera-
tion this morning at the Fulton
Hospital. She is resting as well as
could be expected this afternoon.
• + •
RUDOLPH-PRESLEY
Miss Louise Presley and Thomas
Rudolph, both of Paducah were
united in marriage this afternoon
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
.Manse, with Rev. E. R. Ladd per-
forming the ceremony. Mr. Ru-
dolph Is an employe of the Gulf
Refining Co., In Paducah.
Miss Ora Pearl Weaver is in Pa-
ducah today.
AUTO LOANS: Your car or truck
only se.gurity necessary. Refinanc-
ing, present payments reduced. See
Raymond Halley, representative
Guaranty Finance Company. 606
Broadway, Paducah. Ky., Adv
184-30t.
Mrs. R H. Wade Ls improving
from a recent Hine*: at her home
on Carr street.
FOR RENT: 4 room apartment
at 309 Central Avenue. Garage.
oartly furnished if desired. Tel. 13
Adv, 189-6t.
Miss Elizabeth Dean Jones and
Miss Beaton Newton have gone to
St. Louis, Mo, to soend the week
end with the former's uncle.
Mr and Mrs Lester Newton will
,pend the week end in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Luna Pittman and daugh-
ter. Mary Helen. of Paducah, Ky.
are visiting relatives in this city
for several days'.
Mrs. C. C. Maxfield and daugh-
ters, Helen and Marilyn, left last
night for Chjeago, Ill., for a week's
visit with friends and relatives.
Miss -Shirley Hankins is expect-
ed to arrive tonight from Centralia,
for a week's visit with Miss
Anna Jean Norris at her home on
Park Avenue.
Eddie Hicks of Paducah, Ky., is
visiting friends in this city.
Mrs. C. E. Cochran is spending
this week ln Gleason. Tenn , with
her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Goodrum and
children, James and Evelyn, - of
Huntingdon. Tenn., spent yester-
day with Mrs. A J. 'Turney at her
home on Washington street.
PEACHES FOR SALE: See Ed
Thompson. Tel. 4704. Adv. 191-12t.
I Miss Mittie Belew of Lexington,
Tenn., and Miss Sadie Belew of
Clarksburg. Tenn., who are visit-
ing relatives here, spent Thursday
with Mrs. A. J. Turney at her home
on Washington St.
Mrs. John Anderson and chil-
dren of Mauldin. Mo., are spend-
ing the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. George Hester at their home
on Eddings street.
Mrs. Lols Hindman, who is at-
tending summer school at Murray
State College, is spending the week
end here.
Miss Helen Tyler, a student at
Murray State College, is the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. J. K.
Tyler, on West street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis and
children, Jane and Jimmie, will go
In Frankfort, Ky., tomorrow for a
week's visit with relatives.
Mrs. Roy Dunning and Mrs.
Harry Woodmansee of Cherokee,
Okla., have returned to their home,
after a visit with Mrs. Will Beard
at her home on Carr street.
Miss Gladys Homra is visiting
friends in Smithland, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Croft of Pa-
ducah will spend the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. J A. Coilley at their
home on Vine street.
Mrs. Mary Chapman will leave
in the morning for West, Texas to
spend her vacation with' relatives.
Mra. P. H. Croft and children,
Carolyn ;and Howard, who have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Col1ey for the past few weeks
have returned to their home In St.
Louis.
G. V. Marsh left this morning for
New J./deans and points South on
his vacation.
Miss Katherine Williamson, stu-
dent at Murray State College, is
spending the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wil-
liamson at their home on the
Hickman Highway.
Miss Mary Homra, Miss Kathryn
Homra and David Homra are visit-
ing relatives in Streator, ni. and
other points.
Mrs Don Hill, Mrs. Harvey Wil-
liams, and Miss Avanelle Green vi-
sited in Union City yesterday af-
ternoon.
Rev. Woodrow Fuller is leaving
Monday for Maury City, Tenn.,
where he will conduct a revival
next week. •
GRAVES CORN GOOD
Mayfield, Ky., July 31.—(Sp1).
Graves county's corn crop this year
is said to be one of the finest in
many years and is estimated by
County Agent G. A. Williamson as
110 per cent normal. Williamson.
said the average yield would be




Artlfical brooding of turkeys is
suggested by the Kentucky College
of Nericulture The ordinary 10
by 12 brooder house, such as used
for chicks, will provide for 100 to
150 points, The coal-burning col-
ony brooder stove or the home-
made brick brooder may be used
to provide heat.
Where turkey hens are used for
brooding, a brood coop is recom-
mended The coops should be mov-
ed about and kept on clean ground
Good chick rations will do for
poults Dry mash s'ao id be avail-
able in self-feeders when the
poults are removed to the broo-







The Jean Harlow of bouyant comedy, natural charm and sudden dramatic intensity are all combined in he,
new appearance in the title role of "Sun'," showing at the Cirp17,-.11, m Theattre. Sunday and Monday yhe
story of a chorus girl stranded in London at the outbreak of the World War and led into a second marriage
under the mistaken belief that her aviator husband IS dead, give this remarkable actress every opportunity
to reveal her versatile talents. Franchot Tone and Cary Grant as the respective Number One and Two hus-
bands, offer sterling upport,
space and two 1-gallon 'Mental:is
per 100 poults. Alter the first week,
poults are ready Or self-fed grain.
which may constst ol equal parta
of wheat and cracked corn.
Lice and mites may require at-
tention, esperially where hatching
...because it has the right kind
of Turkish tobacco in it
Turkish tobacco is expensive-- that's
true—every pound has to be imported
4000 miles.
But it's one of the biggest rea-
sons why Chesterfields taste better.
It's another reason why you'll
like the aroma--it's more pleasing
and fragrant—the Turkish in Chest-
erfield is another why Chest-
and brooding are done by hens.
The hens should be dusted with
sodium flialride in the morning.
and a little melted lard put on the
, heads of the poults. if lice are trou-
!ble.soma
Kentucky circular 275, "Profi-
table Turkey Management." con-
tains practicdal information con-
: cerning_turkey raising. Copies may
be had from eotinty agents . tsr
from the College of 'igricultore,
Lexington.
